Class 3

Class 3 連音
美式發音法

 為何要連音？
 _____________________________________
 _____________________________________

 何時會連音？
 _____________________________________
 _____________________________________

 美式發音口訣





_____________________________________
_____________________________________
_____________________________________
_____________________________________
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 _________________必連音
 ________________________________________________
 ________________________________________________
 ________________________________________________
1.

time out

2.

check in

3.

grocery store

4.

post office

5.

travel agency

6.

come along

7.

have it

8.

fill it out

9.

close up

10. look at it

1.

Good evening everyone.

2.

Let’s take a time out

3.

You should take it out

4.

I am sick and tired of it.

5.

Please have it all.

6.

The train arrives every half an hour.

7.

I can’t give it out even if it’s mine.

Class 3

8.

It’s time to get out of auditoriums.

9.

I want each and every one of you to hear it out.

10. The out-out-of-business sales begins on Monday afternoon.

1.

The park is ____________________________________ people.

2.

I hate flying ____________________________________.

3.

Did you ____________________________________ with him?

4.

The ____________________________________ too far away.

5.

The ____________________________________.

6.

Can ____________________________________?

7.

It’s the ____________________________________.
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 ____________________必消音
 前字尾的

＋

後字首的

 ___________________

 消的是____________________________的子音
 [-----子音] [子音-----]
 fast food

1.

First come. First serve.

2.

hard time.

3.

I’ll stand by you.

4.

bus stop

5.

take time

6.

old fashioned

7.

same old story

8.

all night long

9.

quick stop

10. good looking

Class 3

1.

I said she likes that thing.

2.

The vast majority of farmers.

3.

Janet makes a good point.

4.

You need to send him a gift.

5.

It’s not time to talk to her.

6.

I want to take it slow.

7.

Please stop it right now.

8.

Please sit down at that chair.

9.

Give me another chance, Sam.
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10. You can leave it to me.

1.

It’s time to __________________________________.

2.

Please go __________________________________.

3.

Michael Jackson has a ________________________ on the internet.

4.

Nobody __________________________________.

5.

Is it okay that I __________________________________ home?
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 子轉_____________________________________
 子音的_____________________________
1.

2.

__________________________________


[

]  [g]



[

]  [b]



[

]  [d]



check out



paper



weekend



hotel



occasion



package



talking



ten pin bowling

_____________________________________


sk- [

]  [g]



sp- [

]  [b]



st- [

]  [d]



ft



sky



stick



space



squat



establish



sister



after



weight lifter

[

]  [d]
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3.

[t]  ________________________________________


[t] 出現在__________________________________



[______________] [t] [______________]



motivate



It’s autumn in the Australia now.



Get out of my face with that lie.



How much water do you need?



I just got it back from the office.



What is it in that bottle?



We all need bread and butter.



What kind of the computers is that?

[

 子音的________________________
1.

2.

[t] + [j]  [

]



It isn’t your job.



It’s not your business.



I’ll hit you where it hurts.



I’ll let you go this time.



We can put you online.



Who can set you up?

[d] + [j]  [

]



Who told you that?



Why did you watch that program?

]
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3.

4.



How could you have done that?



I am right behind you.



Lisa returned your CD last night.



Who lend you that much money?

[s] + [j]  [

]



God bless you



Who pisses you off?



Jack gives you creep?



You need to dress yourself up?



It’s hard to baby-sits your children.



He says you used his car?

[z] + [j]  [

]



How’s your brother doing?



I’ll try to please you



He washes your car for free?



Who does your hair for you?



Please close your books.



It’s hard to raise your children



Don’t lose your boarding pass.
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 子音的____________________
1.

[

] 的消音









Let’s ask him
Let’s ask her
should have
must have
would have
might have
could have









who
what
when
where
why
how
Could you tell me how?

should’ve
must’ve
would’ve
might’ve
could’ve

1.

is he

2.

isn’t he

3.

does her

4.

doesn’t her

5.

could him

6.

couldn’t him

7.

How did him do that?

8.

What did you tell her?

9.

He happened to have told her.
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2.

] 的消音

[

在字中或字尾的 st，[


most of them



fasten your seat belt



start to wrestle



cost of the car



exhaust pipe



listen to him

---tly， [


brightly



absolutely



frequently



patiently



deliberately

•

quietly

]不發音

]不發音

 子音的___________________
1.

[t] 的__________________
[t 母音 n]，[

] 的發音會極度____________________

1.

All I need is some instant coffee

2.

That’s the new intern doc?

3.

I need that written report.

4.

That’s my cotton shirt.

5.

I need a financial consultant.

6.

I love Boston Red Sox.

Class 3

2.

--nt--- ，[

] 的發音也會極度_____________________



internet



entirely



instantly



entertainment



entering



interact

 __________________________加半音
規則一
 母音

半母音

+

+ 母音

 ___________________________ +


You didn’t see it?



Let’s play it your way.



You should reply all of them.



There’s no any other result.



Do you play any sport?

[j]

+ 任何母音

規則二
 母音

+ 半母音 + 母音

 __________________________


You are



go away



I knew it



Who always drive?



Just do it!

+

[w]

+ 任何母音
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November Rain

(Guns n’ Roses)

When I look into your eyes
I can see a love restrained
But darling when I hold you
Don't you know I feel the same
'Cause nothing lasts forever
And we both know hearts can change
And it's hard to hold a candle in the cold November rain

We've been through this such a long long time
Just trying to kill the pain
But lovers always come and lovers always go
An no one's really sure who's letting go today
Walking away
If we could take the time to lay it on the line
I could rest my head
Just knowing that you were mine
All mine
So if you want to love me
then darling don't refrain
Or I'll just end up walking in the cold November rain

Do you need some time...on your own
Do you need some time...all alone
Everybody needs some time...on their own
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Don't you know you need some time...all alone
I know it's hard to keep an open heart
When even friends seem out to harm you
But if you could heal a broken heart
Wouldn't time be out to charm you

Sometimes I need some time...on my
own Sometimes I need some time...all alone
Everybody needs some time...on their own
Don't you know you need some time...all alone

And when your fears subside
And shadows still remain, ohhh yeahhh
I know that you can love me
When there's no one left to blame
So never mind the darkness
We still can find a way
'Cause nothing lasts forever
Even cold November rain

Don't ya think that you need somebody
Don't ya think that you need someone
Everybody needs somebody
You're not the only one
You're not the only one
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